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Gall him 'Gaptain America'
Hattiesburg resident
preparing for elite

endurance contest
By Christopher Mapp
Special to the American

{"lnlike Superman, he can't leap
tall huildings in a single bound.

But give Markley "Captain
America" Anderson a mountain
bike, a kayak, a horse, a map, a
compass and some runningshoes
and the Hattiesburg resident can
do some pretty amazing things.

That's what Anderson and his
three teammates in the world's
ultimate test of endurance are
hoping for this summer when
they participate in the Primal
Quest Expedition Adventure
Race.

"This is the biggest (adven-
ture) race in the world," said
Anderson, 34, a former behav-

ioral specialist with the Lamar
County School District. 'Unlike
some races, like the Tour de
Flance, the clock never stops.
That's where sleeping and eating
and all other kinds of shategy
come into play."

Held in the four corners region
of Utah, Colorado, Arizona and
New Mexico, Primal Quest is 10
days of non-stop racing that in-
cludes running paddling moun-
tain biking horseback riding,
white water swimming and rope
climbing.

From June 25 to July 4,
Anderson and his crew - each of
whom has adopted a superhero
nickname for the contest - will
hek through deserts and climb
snow-covered peaks, competing
against 90 teams from around the
world.

The course is top secret and
will only be divulsed one leg at a
time. Teams must use a map and
compass to navigate to the finish

line, although only about 50 per-
cent of the contestants are ex-
pected to even cross it.

Calling themselves Team
Green Country Adventure
Racers, the four-person unit has
had far less time to organize and
train for the Primal Quest than
most other teams. Team GCAR
earned a slot in the race only
after d team from England was
forced to bow out after losing
their captain to injury. Despite
the shorter preparation time,
Anderson thinla his team has a
shot at the $250,000 prize.

"IMe just finished 12th out of 30
beams in the four-day Michigan
Coast to Coast Expedition Race.

It was a 30Gmile .race across
Michigan, kind of a warm-up for
the big boy coming up," said
Anderson, the only non-
Midwesterner on Team GCAR.

This course, however, is much
longer and larger. Covering 5fi)
miles and lasting more tlun a
week, the race makes sleeping
and eating as much a part of the
contest as anything.

"It's, all mental games out
there," Anderson said. "You've
got to fight sleep deprivation and
hunger. There are a lot of strate.
gies. Some teams will hardly
sleep at all, and some will get
more rest,"
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"It's all mental games out there.

You've got to fight sleep deprivation
and hunger."

- Markley Ander'son, endurance competitor

Markley Anderson of Hattiesburg is about
to embark on a 10-day physical en-
durance competition.
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